On Eagle’s Wings Conference Program

8:30 – 9:00  Registration
9:00 – 9:15  Welcome - Bobbie Patray  
            Pledge  
            Invocation
9:15 – 9:20  “The Butterfly Effect” video
9:20 – 9:35  The Butterfly Effect, Billie Cash, Billie Cash Ministries
9:35 – 10:10  Healthcare: They Just Can’t Do It, David Zanotti, American Policy Roundtable
10:10 – 10:40  Muslim Brotherhood: History and Influence, Frank Gaffney, Center for Security Policy
10:40 – 11:10  Islam and Countering Violent Terrorism, Stephen Caughlin, Unconstrained Analytics, Inc
11:10 – 11:35  Reminding Courts of Their ‘Impotence’, David Fowler, Esq., Family Action Council of Tennessee
11:35 – 11:40  “Life in the Womb” video
11:40 – 12:05  Amendment 1 and the Courts, Ed Albin, TN Right to Life
12:05 – 12:15  Will She Choose Abortion?, Lenore Thorne, TN Right to Life Speech winner
12:15 – 1:10  Lunch is served in the Atrium
1:10 – 1:35  The Snowflake Rebellion, Omar Hamada, MD, CEO Executive Operations Group
1:35 – 2:05  Israel & The American Independence: An Inseparable Bond, Pastor Lyndon Allen, Christians United for Israel
2:05 – 2:30  Muslim Brotherhood: The Threat In Our Backyard, Cathy Hinners, Daily Roll Call
2:30 – 3:00  Foreign Policy Under a New Administration, Dakota Wood, Heritage Foundation
3:00 – 3:30  Economic Gains of the Trump Administration, Andrew Puzder, former CEO of CKE Restaurant Holdings
3:30 – 3:55  Social Engineering vs Combat Readiness, Jude Eden, Marine Iraq veteran
3:55 – 4:15  2015 Legislative Session Overview, Rep Judd Matheny, District 47
4:15 – 4:30  Teen Eagles Continue to Soar, Frances Arthur, Teen Eagle Leader
4:30 – 5:00  Global Warming: Separating Fact from Fiction, Dr. Roy Spencer, University of Alabama Huntsville
5:00 – 5:30  Can Christians be Americans?, David Zanotti, American Policy Roundtable
6:00  Banquet with special guests and keynote speaker William Federer